Below is a copy of the 2010 Banquet & Annual Meeting

June 18, 2010 Friday Night Banquet Meeting

Ed Bowman gave the Blessing, followed by President Darrell Hall calling the meeting to order. He thanked everyone for coming.

Darrell asked for the Queens to be recognized. None being present he moved on to presenting the trophies.

Tony talked about the Hall of Fame award. This year Tom and Lorna Durham were recognized. They could not make it, so Mary will see they get there award. Darrell stated that if you would like to nominate anyone let the board know and they would talk about getting them on the web-site so the members could vote on them.

2009 Futurity winners are:
National winner – Natalie Goodrich
District 4 winner – Rachel Dey
District 6 winner – Cruz Nichols
We had 52 lambs in the futurity.

Dover Genetics were thanked for the lamb donated for the All American Jr. Show.

Mr Frank Silva said he will donate the lamb for the 2011 show.

We thanked Kenny Townsend for his consignment award, them the Angus’s for the food and Linda & Bill Buckland along with Karen & Cliff Perzee for fixing the picture display.

The minutes were then read, Tony made the motion they be excepted with Bill Buckland seconding.

The finical report was then given with Paul Messenger making the motion they be accepted. Darlene Decker seconded.

The 2011 National Show & Sale will be June 17 & 18

Louisville Show will be November 15, 2010 at 2:30

Darrell Them thanked everyone that donated to the foundation flock which went to the Brett Marshall Family.

Darrell stated the floor would be $250.00 on lambs and $300.00 on yearling’s
Audrey Angus asked for a committee for food and decorating. Mary would put out a paper for sign up.

Paul Messenger asked if we could have the pens around the show ring for holding pens. We could not say as the Cheviots may need them.

District 4 was open for nominations. Paul Messenger nominated Darrell Hall. Harry closed the nominations. Duane seconded.

District 7 was then open for nominations. Jim Everett nominated Keith Stumbo. Tony closed the nominations. Duane seconded. Keith then told a little about himself.

Nomination were then opened for 2011 Judge
Tony nominated Kent Spilding. Ryan Grimme Seconding.
Tony closed the nominations. Bill Buckland Seconded.
Kent Spilding is our Judge for 2011

Darrell stated that any class of 15 head would be split. Bill Buckland put this into a motion with Bill Edwards Seconding. Motion carried.

Paul Messenger made the motion to adjourn. Ed Bowman seconded.

Meeting adjourned

We had our Junior show auction